Renfrewshire Joint Negotiating Committee for Teachers

To: Renfrewshire Joint Negotiating Committee for Teachers
On: 13 June 2017

Report by
Joint Secretaries

Membership of the Joint Negotiating Committee for Teachers 2017/18

1. Background

1.1. This report establishes the membership of the JNC for session 2017/18. The composition of each side is determined by the sides separately and will not exceed 10 members on each side. The membership lists for each side is attached.

1.2. Substitute members will be permitted and it is for the respective sides to identify an appropriate substitute as required.

2. Recommendation

2.1. Members of the JNC are asked to:

- note the membership of the JNC for session 2017/18
- agree chairpersons and secretaries for each side.
Management Side:

Councillor Jim Paterson
Provost Lorraine Cameron
Steven Quinn, Assistant Director
Gordon McKinlay, Head of Schools
John Trainer, Head of Early Years and Inclusion
Laura McAllister, Education Manager
Margaret Convery, Head Teacher, St James’ Primary School
Michael Dewar, Head Teacher, Park Mains High School
Linda Mullin, Principal HR and OD Adviser
Amilia Hall, Education Manager

Teachers’ Side:

K Fella, EIS
M Russell, EIS
R Hannah, EIS
J Welsh, EIS
J McCusker, EIS
A Howie, EIS
H Whittle, EIS
JP Tonner, EIS
M Greenlees, SSTA

S McCrossan, EIS Officer as Adviser to the Teachers Side.

Proposed Joint Chairs:

J Welsh, EIS, Teachers’ Side
Provost Lorraine Cameron, Management Side

Proposed Joint Secretaries:

K Fella, Teachers' Side
Gordon McKinlay, Management Side